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Trouble Ahead: Warning Signs Sites Should
Heed to Increase Success
By James Miessler

A

number of early warning signs
can indicate a site may be headed
for trouble, both operationally
and financially. Weak research strategies,
misaligned incentives and poor business
development functions can lead to low enrollment, budget overages and, ultimately,
failed trials.
It’s important to understand the many
factors that can contribute to less-thanoptimal site performance, says one strategic
planning and operational efficiency expert.
A major cause of site failure is taking on
trials without thinking through the site’s
ability to conduct them successfully, says Ari
Axelrod, managing director for Boston International Management Services. Taking on

too many studies with too few patients can
lead to what Axelrod calls “doom spirals,” in
which staff are hindered from building their
skills and expertise, and the site experiences
more mistakes, longer query response times
and fewer resources put toward recruiting
and patient visits. The end result: inadequate
enrollment, a diminished reputation with
sponsors and weaker budgets, as well as a
higher rate of screen failures that contribute
to greater costs.
Covering large numbers of trials and
therapeutic areas without the ability to enroll enough participants should be a cause
for alarm at a site, Axelrod said. Though
exceptions exist, such as for rare disease or
vaccine trials, sites that don’t have around 10
see Trouble Ahead: Warning Signs on page 4
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eReg Adoption a Challenge for Sites, But
Worth the Investment, Experts Say
By James Miessler

I

mplementing an electronic regulatory
(eReg) system can seem daunting to
sites when it comes to the costs and time
involved, but those that commit to it can
reap multiple benefits, including faster study
startup, increased efficiency and decreased
long-term costs.
An eReg system that helps sites file,
store and manage all of their trials’ regulatory documents can reduce costs and
streamline operations, but these platforms
should be interconnected with other site
systems to fully harvest their benefits, Clare
Grace, chief patient officer for Parexel, tells
CenterWatch Weekly. Many sites’ hybrid approaches to eReg don’t communicate and
share data with their other systems, such as
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electronic data capture and management
programs.
“eReg systems are often different and
vary from site to site, some with limited
remote access and others that are not
integrated into an electronic trial master file
(eTMF),” Grace said. “Ideally, the goal is to
have unified, connected systems that can
streamline the way data is shared remotely
and securely throughout the trial process.”
Sites may also be hesitant to move away
from traditional, familiar approaches like
paper, email and spreadsheets, but these
approaches don’t maximize efficiency and
can lead to duplicated and inconsistent
efforts, says Bree Burks, vice president of
site strategy for Veeva Systems. Technology
see eReg Adoption a Challenge on page 5
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Industry Briefs
NASEM Calls for Action
by FDA, NIH to Improve
Trial Diversity
In a congressionally mandated report
on diversity in clinical trials, the National
Academies of Sciences, Engineering and
Medicine (NASEM) recommends the FDA
require drug sponsors to file an in-depth
recruitment strategy, either before or with
their investigational new drug (IND) or
investigational device exemption (IDE) applications, that details how they intend to
make their trial population reflective of the
disease or condition’s demographics.
While the agency recently issued
guidance on this very idea, it recommends rather than requires a diversity
plan (CenterWatch Weekly, April 18). And
the pharma industry has said that while
it is in favor of the overall movement
to improve diversity, it doesn’t support

extra sponsor requirements (CenterWatch
Weekly, March 21).
NASEM’s study and subsequent report
found that while the diversity effort as a
whole has made progress, particularly on
bringing more White women into trials,
work urgently remains to be done for other
groups, particularly racial and ethnic populations but also older adults, pregnant and
lactating women and LGBTQIA+ groups.
The report also advises Congress to
require an FDA task force to develop
incentives for new drug and device trials
that are adequately representative. These
could range from tax incentives, fast-track
criteria and exemption from some FDA
drug application fees to longer market
exclusivity for sponsors who meet predefined representation targets. Additionally, Congress could arm the agency with
the power to refuse applications that don’t

represent their target populations, the
report suggested.
NASEM also calls for a multidepartment
task force under HHS charged with producing yearly reports on the state of clinical
trial enrollment in the U.S., including the
number of patients recruited into trials by
phase and condition, age, gender, race,
ethnicity and trial location. The task force
should also develop guidance on equitable
compensation to participants/caregivers
and a definition of “representativeness” for
trial protocols and product development
plans, NASEM suggested.
The report also suggests NIH begin
formally considering participant representativeness as part of their grant proposal
review criteria.
Access the full report here: https://bit.ly/
3wGBnxC.
continues on next page
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Surrogate Endpoints, Fewer
Trials Continue to Back Novel
Drug Approvals
The FDA’s novel drug approvals continued to be supported by fewer, less rigorous
and more flexible pivotal trials as well as
surrogate endpoints in 2020, a new analysis
has found.
Of the 49 novel drug approvals and 75
pivotal trials supporting them in 2020, 28
drugs (57.1 percent) were approved based
on a single pivotal trial, 17 (34.7 percent)
were based on two trials and just four (8.2
percent) were backed by three or more,
according to the analysis conducted by
Mayookha Mitra-Majumdar, a research
specialist at Brigham and Women’s Hospital,
and colleagues.
The analysis, published in JAMA, also
found that 34 (45.3 percent) of the pivotal
trials used a surrogate measure for their
primary endpoints, while 21 (28 percent)
used a historical, external or other control,
all of which were much more common in
cancer trials.
Of these drugs, a majority (39) qualified for at least one of the FDA’s expedited
approval pathways, while 25 of them were
eligible for three or more. Specifically, 30
were given Orphan Drug status, 28 were
granted priority review and 12 earned accelerated approval. In total, 178 postmarket
requirements and commitments (PMR/
PRC) were established for the drugs, with an
average of 3.6 per drug and with 40 of the
drugs having one or more. Only nine of the
drugs had no PMR/PRC.

The Site Guide to
Crafting and
Negotiating Clinical
Trial Agreements

The varying amounts and quality of data
that backed 2020’s novel drug approvals can
in part be chalked up to an increase in drugs
for rare diseases and other serious conditions that may require more flexibility, the
researchers said.
Additionally, 19 of the 49 novel drug
approvals were first-in-class, a classification
that usually involves a new mechanism of
action and can involve more flexible evaluations by the agency. And 30 of the drugs received Orphan Drug designation, for which
the FDA may be willing to accept more
uncertain evidence, the researchers said.
Read the full analysis findings here:
https://bit.ly/3sJQANc.

WCG Selects Healthcare
Systems Leader Sam
Srivastava as New CEO
WCG has appointed healthcare industry
veteran Sam Srivastava to take the helm as
its new chief executive officer, overseeing all
global operations.
Srivastava, who takes the reins from retiring CEO Donald Deieso, brings more than
three decades of healthcare industry experience to the table, with previous leadership
positions at value-based care delivery company NeueHealth, Bright Health, Magellan
Healthcare, Cigna and United Health Group.
“The clinical trials industry is in need of
disruption,” Srivastava said in a statement
announcing his appointment, “and WCG is
the only company in the market with the
solutions, data, technology, and expertise to
make it happen. We are in a unique position

to drive the advancement needed throughout the clinical trials ecosystem to enable
the delivery of better healthcare,” he said.

Cytel Earns Trial of the
Year Award for COVID-19
Platform Trial
Cytel has been granted the Society for
Clinical Trials’ (SCT) 2021 Trial of the Year
Award for TOGETHER, an adaptive platform
trial designed to expedite evaluation of nearly a dozen cost-effective COVID-19 therapies
for low- and middle-income countries.
The multi-arm adaptive platform
trial, which kicked off two years ago,
used advanced statistical approaches to
rapidly shorten the normal timeframe of
a trial down to months, assessing eleven
COVID-19 interventions in total. Within its
first year, the trial was able to gather strong
enough data to remove four interventions
as viable treatments and determined that
fluvoxamine was effective in cutting down
hospital visits for patients with comorbidities, according to Cytel, a CRO and statistical software developer.
The trial is still actively recruiting for peginterferon lambda. To date, it has enrolled
more than 6,000 participants at 22 Brazilian
sites and is expanding to Pakistan, South
Africa, Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of
the Congo and Vietnam.
SCT’s 2020 award also went to a
COVID-19 trial, the University of Oxford’s
high-profile RECOVERY, another multi-arm
adaptive platform trial widely lauded for its
success and innovativeness.
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Trouble Ahead: Warning Signs
(continued from page 1)

participants per trial are likely losing money,
he said.
“Site economics are unforgiving. Your
revenue is driven by number of patients, not
by number of studies. Your cost, however, is
driven substantially by the number of studies,” he said. “If you don’t realize that, that’s a
sign of big trouble.”
Another warning sign is a site’s lack of
negotiation of budgets and contract terms,
which often results in missing opportunities
to bring in additional revenue, better prepare for trials, start trials faster and allocate
clinical and recruitment resources more
efficiently. Axelrod has seen this issue at sites
that have weak, outsourced or no business
development functions, as well as sites with
poor finance functions and insufficient communication between clinical teams and the
site’s business side.
While it’s less common today, some sites
still fail to push back on sponsors’ budget
and contract terms, he said. A sponsor’s initial trial budget can be undervalued by 30 to
50 percent or more; understanding this and
knowing how to negotiate effectively can be
a great opportunity for a site economically,
he noted.
“Sponsors and CROs are notorious for
saying, ‘your site is the only one asking for
that,’ or ‘you have the highest budget and
we can’t negotiate further.’ Sites that are just
starting out or are short staffed may buy
that story and stop pushing for their fees,”
explained Meg Trost, WCG’s vice president of
study startup and administration.
“Sites act as a bank on these studies.
They run the trials before they are paid and
many times that payment isn’t received until
120 days after the activity occurs,” she said.
“If they agree to a low budget, then have
delayed payments, they have to seek financing to simply pay bills and make payroll. It’s a
broken model.”
Sites that can’t start enrolling participants
within two or three days after being awarded a trial should also take a hard look in the
Copyright © 2022 by WCG CenterWatch
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mirror and ask what is getting in the way of a
prompt start. In Axelrod’s experience, this is
a sign a site has weak project management
skills, poor processes and, as with budget
concerns, insufficient communication between trial staff and site administration.
“Clinical, administrative and business
functions need to work together,” he said.
“This is an all-hands effort.”
Lydia Beaudette, director of growth and
strategic partnerships at site network Centricity, says one of the sites she worked with
was able to turn itself around by identifying
its strengths and weaknesses and coming
up with specific change plans around them.
The site was taking on dozens of trials
without much thought, according to
Beaudette, and had physicians who were
largely detached from the trial selection
process, which contributed to low enrollment and performance.
“The studies they selected were just
whatever came to them. It was not catered to the database, the community, the
interests of the principal investigator (PI) or
the sub-investigators,” she said. “Selection of
trials available at the site — if that’s wrong,
it’s very hard to do well in research.”
In addition, the site’s staff were split
between clinical and research duties, lacked
training on the research side and operated
in a small space that wasn’t integrated with
the clinical practice, among other problems.
Beaudette chose to use a well-known strategic planning/management model known as
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and
Threats to identify contributing factors and
determine how to proceed. While basic, the
analysis technique was effective in helping
the site forge a path forward.
On the strength side, the site was located
in a busy medical clinic with a massive electronic medical record (EMR) database, but
the assessment also identified disengaged
staff and inconsistent quality as problem
areas, as well as an upcoming audit, a PI
nearing retirement and a competing trial
center down the road. But the analysis also
revealed saving graces: a strong vaccine trial

pipeline and close proximity to other sites in
the site’s network.
With other sites in the network available to take on trials in other areas, the
challenged site could limit its focus to its
specialty. “To be able to have that ability to
scale up in staffing for a busy vaccine study,
it just made sense to commit to purely have
a vaccine site,” Beaudette said.
The site streamlined its trial portfolio,
identifying trials to focus on while letting
others go. This renewed focus saw the site
come up with clear goals and rewards for
each trial that were tied to site finances.
In addition, they developed a strategy for
choosing future trials that considered the
clinic’s EMR database, advertising and outreach potential, existing workloads, patient
need, trial complexity and other competing
trials, she said.
To address its communication challenges, the site put together a new strategy
in which research meetings involve only
necessary personnel in order to conserve
time and resources, but a quarterly bulletin
for all practice staff keeps them connected
to what the research team is doing.
A new external change plan focused
on community outreach, which had been
nonexistent for the site. The outreach plan
features community engagement through
events and referral networks while also
closely tracking the success of these efforts.
In addition, the site began holding regular meetings with clinic management to
strengthen their relationship and ensure
they worked together successfully.
Their efforts paid off, Beaudette said. The
site has shifted its primary focus to vaccine trials while still taking on a few trials in
general primary care, received full access to
the practice’s EMR database, set up a more
prominent office space and now receives patient referrals from the practice. It also added
two well-trained, consistent clinical research
coordinators and a research assistant dedicated solely to its trials, and was able to keep
the retiring PI on board in a research-only
capacity through a succession plan.
CWW2621
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eReg Adoption a Challenge
(continued from page 1)

like shared drives and DropBox that sites
often use to store documents “are simply
not built to support the complex workflows,
access controls and standardized processes”
effective trial operations require, Burks said,
yet their familiarity among sites keeps them
in use.
Beyond the hefty task of onboarding
an eReg platform, sites may be intimidated
by the resources needed to adjust to and
train on a new system and its processes, and
it’s well established that many already feel
overloaded by sponsor-pushed technology.
Burks believes the biggest things to think
about when considering an eReg system are
the upfront costs and change management
at the site needed to put it in place.
For Emily Knisely, director of compliance
and contracting at East Coast Institute for
Research (ECIR), the cost of transitioning to
an eReg platform was at first unnerving and
she assumed her site simply could not afford
to make the switch. But after conducting
a cost analysis, the site found “we couldn’t
afford to not do it,” she said.
Knisely recommends other sites conduct
the same evaluation — assess how much
staff are paid to handle regulatory tasks outside of their full-time jobs and regular duties
and how that salary total matches up to the
cost of an eReg system.
ECIR saw drastically reduced return
times for startup documents immediately
after switching to eReg, going from around
one month from receipt to execution to
approximately four days. This turnaround
time was further enhanced by tweaking
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site processes once the eReg system was in
place, cutting return time down to 2.65 days
on average — nearly half the site’s five-day
target, she said.
What changed for ECIR? For one, the
middleman has been removed from the
picture. The site no longer operates by
receiving a document in an email, printing
it and placing it in a folder to await a signature. It also now has the ability to catch
and address errors faster and has seen
signature errors, such as incorrect date formats, go away completely. Its investigators
can also now sign trial documents on their
own time without needing to be anywhere
near the site.
When moving to eReg, the choice of
provider is essential, and Burks advises sites
to choose one that will work with them every step of the way on implementation and
recognize their own unique setups.
“Vendor selection is … a critical factor
when implementing an eReg solution. The
partner should make it as easy and flexible
as possible for a site to launch eReg based
on its preferences,” she said. “Look for companies that offer end-to-end support, live
and on-demand training, and flexible learning opportunities to accommodate each
site’s preferred approach and busy schedule.”
Sites should shop around and try out different eReg platforms, says Melissa Bolton,
project manager in the University of Utah
School of Medicine’s data coordinating center. Ask for demonstrations of specific products and take them for test runs, she advises,
and talk to other sites about the product(s)
they use and their experiences. The medical
school uses a single eReg product within its

network for consistency and standardization
across sites.
Grace advises sites to carefully consider
the functionality of the system with respect
to its flexibility. “Many sites report issues
with a lack of flexibility, which cause challenges when using eReg systems,” she said.
She also recommends a system that enables
remote monitoring. “This capability will have
significant impact on the sites’ efficiency
moving forward,” she said. “Less time needs
to be spent with monitors onsite.”
Be crystal clear on why you’re choosing an eReg system as you check out as
many vendors as possible to find the best
fit, Jimmy Bechtel, vice president of site
engagement for the Society for Clinical
Research Sites, recommends. In addition,
remember to be ready to alter standard
operating procedures to account for the
new platform.
A strong eReg system can also improve
a site’s standing with sponsors, allowing
them to track startup metrics and have their
first interactions with regulatory personnel. Setting the tone with quick turnaround
times and reduced costs for sponsors is a
significant benefit that helps sites to stand
out, Knisely said.
“That’s going to make your site shine,”
she said. “Sometimes it kind of makes me
cringe — back when one doctor was on
vacation and it took two months to get
a financial disclosure form signed … it
[looked] like we took two months to do
startup.” A sponsor’s not going to want to
use a site again if they have to spend tons
of time and money to get these documents back to them.
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Drug & Device Pipeline News
Company

Drug/Device

Medical Condition

Status

Angion Biomedica

ANG-3070

Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis

IND approved by the FDA

Indaptus Therapeutics

Decoy 20

Advanced solid tumors

IND approved by the FDA

Cardiol Therapeutics

CardiolRx

Recurrent pericarditis

IND approved by the FDA for phase
2 trial

Inmagene
Biopharmaceuticals

IMG-004

Immunological diseases

IND approved by the FDA

Lava Therapeutics

LAVA-051

Hematologic malignancies

IND approved by the FDA

Faron Pharmaceuticals

Bexmarilimab

Hematologic malignancies

IND approved by the FDA and
Finland’s regulatory authority

Sorrento Therapeutics

Abivertinib plus abiraterone

Metastatic castration-resistant prostate
cancer

IND approved by the FDA for a phase
2 trial

GeneQuantum
Healthcare

GQ1005 and GQ1007

Cancer

IND approved by Australia’s
regulatory authority

Aileron Therapeutics

ALRN-6924

P53-mutated neoadjuvant breast cancer Initiation of phase 1b trial

IAVI

mRNA HIV vaccine antigen
(mRNA-1644)

HIV

Initiation of phase 1 trial in Africa

Imugene

CF33-hNIS (Vaxinia)

Advanced solid tumors

Initiation of phase 1 trial

ReHeva Biosciences

RH324

Advanced nonsmall-cell lung cancer

Initiation of phase 1 trial

Surrozen

SZN-1326

Moderate-to- severe ulcerative colitis

Initiation of phase 1 trial

Veloxis Pharmaceuticals VEL-101

Prevention of acute rejection in kidney
transplant recipients

Initiation of phase 1 trial

NGM
Biopharmaceuticals

NGM438

Advanced solid tumors

Initiation of phase 1/1b trial

Nurix Therapeutics

NX-5948

Relapsed B-cell malignancies

Initiation of phase 1a/1b trial

Trials Authorized

Trials Initiated

Moderna Therapeutics

continues on next page
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Drug & Device Pipeline News

(continued from page 7)

Company

Drug/Device

Medical Condition

Status

Adaptive Phage
Therapeutics

Bacteriophage therapy

Diabetic foot osteomyelitis

Initiation of phase 1/2 trial

C4 Therapeutics

CFT8634

SMARCB1-perturbed cancers

Initiation of phase 1/2 trial

Purple Biotech

CM24

Pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma

Initiation of phase 2 portion of phase
1/2 trial

Akston Biosciences

AKS-452 COVID-19 vaccine
booster

COVID-19

Initiation of phase 2 trial

Avalo Therapeutics

AVTX-002

Noneosinophilic asthma

Initiation of phase 2 trial

Calliditas Therapeutics

Setanaxib plus Keytruda

Squamous-cell carcinoma of the head
and neck

Initiation of phase 2 trial

Horizon Therapeutics

Daxdilimab

Alopecia areata

Initiation of phase 2 trial

MoonLake
Immunotherapeutics

Sonelokimab

Hidradenitis suppurativa

Initiation of phase 2 trial

NRx Pharmaceuticals

NRX-101

Bipolar depression and subacute
suicidality not requiring hospitalization

Initiation of phase 2 trial

Scilex

SP-103

Acute lower back pain

Initiation of phase 2 trial

IO Biotech

IO102-IO103 in combination
with Keytruda

Previously untreated, unresectable or
advanced melanoma

Initiation of phase 3 trial

Eli Lilly

Mounjaro (tirzepatide)

Adults with type 2 diabetes

Approved by the FDA

Mitsubishi Tanabe
Pharma America

Radicava ORS (edaravone)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

Approved by the FDA for new
formulation

Medtronic

Onyx Frontier drug-eluting stent Coronary artery disease

Approved by the FDA

Shanghai Junshi
Biosciences

Toripalimab

Approved in China for expanded
indication

Approvals

First-line treatment for advanced
or distant metastatic esophageal
squamous-cell carcinoma
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